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Abstract 

Pore pressure is very important parameter that impacting on drilling, production planning and 

operations. Drilling and production processes cannot be beginning if pore pressure is not 

estimated. There is a limit of difference between hydrostatic pressure of mud column and pore 

pressure during drilling to ensure that the layers are preserved from fracturing, as well as that 

kicking does not occur inside the well. Difference between pore pressure and bottom hole 

flowing pressure is a key for production process. Over (Abnormal) pressure intervals are causing 

many problems during drilling. In present study, pore pressure is estimated firstly as a 

hydrostatic pressure, and secondly, after determination of shale flag, two methods of Eaton 

slowness and Bowers original are used for detecting of over (Abnormal) pressure shale intervals. 

Compressional and density logs of three wells (X3, X4, and XD) located at Y oil field and 

producing from Asmari formation are used to perform the present study. Density log is linearly 

extrapolated to estimate bulk density from zero depth to last depth point at reservoir. Vertical 

stress is predicted for these three wells. The vertical stress gradients were 1.03, 0.99, and 0.93 

psi/ft for XD, X3, and X4 wells respectively. Results are reveals that Bowers original better than 

Eaton slowness in detection of over (abnormal) pressure intervals where the last did not cut all 

shale intervals by compressional slowness shale base line that equal to 80 us/ft so, Eaton 

slowness method provided either very high over pressure in some shale intervals or subnormal 

pressure to other shale intervals and that inaccurate while Bowers original method approximately 

provided all shale intervals as over pressure in reasonable values. Modular dynamic tester 

measurements for pore pressure of these three wells are used for calibration. Maximum percent 

error between predicted and measured pore pressure of wells (X3, X4, and XD) are 1.2%, 0.89% 

and 3% respectively where these percent are very acceptable. Maximum over pressure values in 
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Asmari formation zones at wells are as follows: 6328 psi at depth 3225 m in well X3, 7538 psi at 

depth 3080 m in well X4, and 6731 psi at true vertical depth 3067 m in well XD. 

Keywords: Pore pressure, Vertical stress, Shale flag, Bowers original, Eaton slowness. 

1. Introduction: 

     Pore pressure (Pp) and fracture gradient determination are key components of the 

exploration, drilling, and well completion planning processes in diverse and complicated 

geological settings [1]. Fluids that filled the pore space put pressure on the pore wall, which 

results as Pp. [2]. Pp estimation is based on Terzaghi principle and Biot law, where they are 

dealt with estimation of effective stress according to determined Pp, as well as, they accounted 

source of up-normal (over and under) pressure as disequilibrium compaction criteria [3]. 

Accurate Pp prediction need to determine its relation with reservoir properties, evaluating of 

seals and analyzing subsurface hydrodynamic system for hydrocarbon migration pattern [4], i. 

e. porosity and permeability with both elastic and strengths components decrease when Pp 

decreases and effective confining pressure increases. Additionally, if the Pp drop is large 

enough, the resulting increase in effective stress might lead to an irreversible loss of strength, 

resulting in plastic deformation [5]. Pp holds a portion of Sv, whereas rock grains hold the 

remainder. Depend on the Pp value; it classified into three types as illustrated in Figure (1). 

     Normal Pore pressure (Pnorm) corresponds to the formation pore pressure exerted by fluid 

column ranging from the surface to the depth of interest. The usual Pnorm gradient is about 

0.465 psi/ft for saltwater and 0.433 psi/ft for fresh water. It is depending on density of water 

where density related with salinity, dissolved gas, and temperature. Pnorm gradient (0.465 psi/ft) 

equivalent to 80000 ppm water salinity [6]. This gradient stated by [7] as 0.1 – 0.2 psi/ft for gas 

and 0.25 – 0.4 psi/ft for oil.  

     Over-normal (Abnormal) pore pressure is a pore pressure greater than Pnorm. many 

mechanisms can produce overpressures, including compaction disequilibrium, hydrocarbon 

generation and gas cracking, aqua-thermal expansion, tectonic compression (lateral stress), 

mineral transformations (e.g., illitization), and osmosis, hydraulic head, shale existing and 

hydrocarbon buoyancy [8, 9]. Generally, abnormal pressure gradient ranges between 0.8 and 1 

psi/ft [10]. 

     Sub-normal Pore Pressure is a pore pressure lower than normal pressure at a given depth 

[11]. Subnormal formation pressures can be developed explicitly by extracting oil, gas, and/or 
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water from permeable reservoirs. The production of high volumes of reservoir fluids can 

significantly decrease formation pressure [12, 13].  

     Aim of present paper is detection of over pressure intervals for three wells penetrated 

Asmari formation of Y oil field by using well logs data. 

 

Fig. (1): Pore pressure types [14]. 

1.1. Field and Formation of Study 

     Y oil field is one of the southern Iraqi oil fields that located in Missan governorate, far of 

175 km north of Basrah city and 50 km to north–east of Ammara city A few kilometers than 

Buzrgan oil field. It is existing near Iraqi Irainian borders and some of its parts locate in Iran as 

shown in Figure (2). It has two north and south domes and feed from two formations Asmari 

and Mishrif. Asmari is a formation of study. It has width about 23 km and length about 7 km. 

[15, 16, 17, 18]. Asmari formation is consisted from three main reservoirs Jeribe Euphrates, 

Upper Kirkuk and Middle-Lower Kirkuk.  

     Jeribe Euphrates is the upper part of Asmari formation that deposited during Neogene 

geological period. In reservoir studies, it is indicated as A zone, have a lithology consists 

mainly of 85% dolomite alternated with moderately 15% thin shale and little anhydrate at its 

top, so dolomite is the main component of this part that derived from Tertiary reservoirs in 

southern Iraq. This reservoir has three subzones A1, A2 and A3., with average thickness 40 m 

[19, 20].  

     Upper Kirkuk Reservoir is a middle reservoir of Asmari formation, deposited during 
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Paleogene geological period. It is denoted as B zone and consisting basically of thick shale, 

alternated with thin sandstone, Argillaceous limestone, and limestone. The sandstone 

component is gray, weakly consolidated, finer to moderate coarse, subangular to particular 

thread, slightly ordered, argillaceous bonded loose, and mainly silica. Local 5-35% faint yellow 

direct fluorescence, and moderately streaming milky white cut fluorescence. It has average 

thickness 120 m divided to four subzones B1, B3, B3 and B4. It is the best reservoir that 

contain the biggest amount of hydrocarbon reserves of Asmari formation due to existing 

sandstone with high porosity and permeability [15].  

     Middle-Lower Kirkuk Reservoir is a lower reservoir of Asmari formation that deposited 

along Paleogene geological epoch, Oligocene series and stage of Aquitanian to lower 

Oligocene. It is represented as C and D units, its lithology composed mainly from thick shale 

and argillaceous siltstone alternated with moderately thick argillaceous limestone and 

sandstone with average thickness 200 m. [15]. [21] on his study showed C zone as a part of 

Upper Kirkuk reservoir with title Buzurgan member, this difference of characterization due to 

evaluation diversity. 

 

2. Material and Methods 

     Compressional sonic (DTC), density (RHOB), and gamma ray (GR) logs of three X3, X4, 

and XD wells that produced from Asmari reservoir at Y oil field are used for determination of 

Pp as shown in Figure (3). X3, and X4 are vertical wells while XD is a directional well. X3 and 

XD wells located at north dome of Y field while X4 exists at south dome. These three wells 

had Pp measurement by modular dynamic tester (MDT) that used for calibration calculated 

values. 
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Fig. (2): Y oil field location on Iraq map [22]. 

     Number of measured points of X3, X4, and XD wells are 22, 38, and 14 respectively at 

different depths. Asmari reservoir that had three main mention reservoirs are classified to 

multi subzones A zone belongs to Jeribe Euphrates reservoir, B1, B2, B3, and B4 zones 

correspond to Upper Kirkuk Reservoir, and C zone mention to Middle-Lower Kirkuk 

Reservoir. This classification is based on different in lithology and fluid contents. 

     The key component for pore pressure estimation is a vertical stress (Sv) [23]. It sometime 

called overburden pressure, or lithostatic pressure that represent the stress caused by an 

overlaying vertical column of rocks and fluids [24]. Sv increases with depth at rate around 20 

MPa/km (often 0.8 to 1.0 psi/ft) [25]. Sv calculation is mainly depend on existing of bulk 

density. RHOB may be used to acquire the bulk density data [26] but it is not frequently 

measured for the shallow depths of a well, then, these shallow intervals density must be 

determined in order to calculate the total vertical stress.  

     In present study, density is linearly extrapolated with exiting density log to determine bulk 

density form zero depth to target formation depth by following equation [27]: 

𝜌𝐸𝑋𝑇 = 𝜌𝑀𝐺𝐿 +  𝐴𝑜. (𝑇𝑉𝐷 − 𝐴𝐺 − 𝑊𝐷)𝑛                                                                                            (1) 
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Fig. (3): Adopted logs X3, X4, and XD wells in present study. 
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     Where ρEXT, is calculated density for shallow depths by linear extrapolation (gm/cc), ρMGL is 

a sea floor or ground level density (gm/cc), TVD represent a true vertical depth (m), AG and 

WD are air gap and water levels from earth surface (m), and Ao and n are fitting parameters. 

     The extrapolated bulk density from the density log for a column of sediments, starting from 

the surface to the depth of interest, may be integrated as follows [28]: 

𝑆𝑣 = ∫ 𝜌𝐸𝑋𝑇 . 𝑔. 𝐷 𝑑𝐷 =  𝜌′𝐸𝑋𝑇 . 𝑔. 𝐷
𝐷

𝐷𝑤
                                                                                                   (2) 

     where  𝜌′𝐸𝑋𝑇 (gm/cc) denotes the average density of overburden rocks at depth (D) (m or ft) 

respectively, and g (m or ft per s2) denotes the earth's acceleration.  

     Pore pressure is firstly calculated as a Pnorm by the following equation [3]: 

𝑃𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑚 = 𝜌𝑓 . 𝑔. 𝑇𝑉𝐷                                                                                                                                 (3) 

    Where Pnorm is the normal pore pressure in pounds per square inch (psi) and 𝜌𝑓 is the fluid 

column density in grams per cubic centimeter (gm/cc). 

     Two methods are used for detecting over pressure intervals but that after determination of 

shale flags where must of over pressure zones is consisting from shale. Shale flag identification 

was based on gamma ray (GR) log with a threshold value of 75 GAPI. 

     Eaton method, one of the most used pore pressures estimating methods in the field, was 

developed as a result of Eaton's work in the Gulf of Mexico. The Eaton approach employs a 

normal compaction trend line that is semi-logarithmic. Resistivity, sonic, seismic interval 

velocity, or D-exponent are some of the different log measures that the Eaton method uses [28, 

29]. For both seismic and sonic applications, Author of [30] is developed a modified Eaton 

approach. At zero effective stress, the modification makes up for the unphysical behavior as 

follow: 

𝑃𝑃 = 𝑆𝑣 − (𝑆𝑣 − 𝑃𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑚) (
𝐷𝑇𝐶𝑛

𝐷𝑇𝐶
)

𝑥
                                                                                                            (4) 

     Bowers (1995) examined the associated sonic interval velocities using well logging data 

from the Gulf of Mexico coast and estimated the effective stresses from the recorded pore 

pressure data of the shale and overburden stresses. Pore pressure was calculated using the 

effective stress component in the Terzaghi equation [31, 32]: 

𝑃𝑃 = 𝑆𝑣 − [
106.(

1

𝐷𝑇𝐶
−

1

𝐷𝑇𝐶𝑛

𝐴
]

1

𝐵

                                                                                                                      (5) 
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     Where: DTC in (us/ft) in shale at Pnorm, DTCn is compressional sonic time (us/ft) in shale 

established from log. x is based on the trend line for typical compaction where equal to 3 [33], 

A and B are calibrated parameters equal to 4.457 and 0.8 respectively as default values. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

     Calculated Sv of three wells is presenting in Figure (4). The results of Sv revealed that the 

gradient of the directional northern dome well (XD) is 1.03 psi/ft. Vertical wells (X3) located at 

the northern Y oil field dome exhibit a vertical stress gradient equal to 0.99 psi/ft, whereas the 

gradient of the vertical well (X4) in the south Y oil field dome is 0.93 psi/ft. When compared to 

theoretical values (0.8 - 1 psi/ft), these gradients are extremely acceptable. The gradient of the 

X4 well differs from that of the other wells because it is located in the south dome of the field, 

while the others are in the north dome. 

 

Fig. (4): Calculated verticals stress of X3, X4, and XD well. 
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    Estimated shale flag is depicted in Figure (5). It is showed highly matching with lithology 

tracks and these depths are expecting to show over pore pressure. 

 

Fig. (5): Shale flag in three wells intervals. 

     Pore pressure is firstly calculated as a Pnorm for all intervals by using Eq. (3), but after 

determination of shale flags of three wells as shown in previous Figure (5), Eaton slowness 

and Bowers original Eqs. (4) and (5) are used for calculating over (Abnormal) pressure of 
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detected shale intervals. MDT measurements are used for calibration calculated Pp in two 

methods as shown in Figure (6).     

 

Fig. (6): Pore pressure calibration of three wells. 

Bowers' original equation supplied abnormal pressure values of shale intervals better than 

Eaton's slowness equation since the latter didn't identify all shale intervals, when some shale 

DTC readings were low, and did not cut by DTC cutoff baseline that equaled (80 us/ft) in 

contrast provided very high values for other shale intervals, furthermore, changing of x 

parameter in ranges between 2.8 to 3.3 did not provide any matching with measured pore 

pressure, whereas Bowers original equation considers nearly all shales intervals by adjusting 
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two parameters A and B values to produce the best match with MDT data. As a consequence, 

the adopted values are computed Pnorm for clean intervals and pore pressure (Pp) taken from 

Bowers' original equation for shale intervals as abnormal pore pressure. Maximum percent 

error between predicted and measured pore pressure of wells (X3, X4, and XD) are 1.2%, 

0.89% and 3% respectively where these percent’s are very acceptable. Table (1) lists A and B 

parameters of Bower original Eq. (5) for all zones. Based on obtained results, average reservoir 

pressure of north dome zones is 4720 psi and for south dome is 4750 psi, these values are very 

closed with cited values in final well reports. 

Table (1) Bowers original equation parameters for all zones wells. 

Well Name Zone A B 

 

 

X3 

A 4.4567 0.86 

B1 4.4567 0.858 

B2 4.4567 0.86 

B3 4.4567 0.86 

B4 4.4567 0.86 

C 4.4567 0.855 

 

 

X4 

A 4.4567 0.865 

B1 4.4567 0.865 

B2 4.4567 0.865 

B3 4.4567 0.86 

B4 4.4567 0.869 

C 4.4567 0.859 

 

 

XD 

A 4.4567 0.86 

B1 4.4567 0.845 

B2 4.4567 0.86 

B3 4.4567 0.86 

B4 4.4567 0.86 

C 4.4567 0.855 

   

     Maximum over pressure values in Asmari formation zones at wells are as follows: 6328 psi 

at depth 3225 m in well X3, 7538 psi at depth 3080 m in well X4, and 6731 psi at true vertical 

depth 3067 m in well XD. Over pressure values in two north dome wells are closed, whereas 

X4 well in south dome has a larger over pressure value than the rest. As a result, similar to 

these intervals in future wells will drill must considered in utilizing drilling fluids to avoid 

drilling problems. 

4. Conclusions 

     Pore pressure estimation is very important parameter that must be determined before drilling 

a well or producing from wells. Over (Abnormal) pressure intervals are causing many problems 
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during drilling so it must be detecting. Compressional and density logs of three X3, X4, and 

XD wells that located in Y oil field and producing from Asmari reservoir are used for 

estimation pore pressure. Vertical stress is calculated for these three wells by using 

extrapolated bulk density of density logs. Pore pressure is firstly predicted as normal pore 

pressure, while secondly is estimated by two methods of Eaton slowness and Bowers original 

after shale flags determination. Bowers original method was better than Eaton slowness in over 

(Abnormal) pore pressure intervals detection because the last did not cut all shale intervals by 

compressional sonic log shale base line. Changing of Eaton parameter (x) to different values 

did not affect largely on all calculated over pressure values because some of shale intervals had 

low DTC reading that did not cut by baseline. All detected high pressure intervals at six zones 

must be considering in future wells. Average reservoir pressure of north dome zones is 4720 

psi and for south dome is 4750 psi, these values are very closed with cited values in final well 

reports. These values will provide driller an ideal about zones will face during drilling, so can 

be dealing it accurately. 

Nomenclators 

𝜌𝑓 = Fluid column density (gm/cc) 

A and B = Calibrated parameters equal to 4.457 and 0.8 respectively as default values. 

AG = Air gap level from earth surface (m). 

Ao and n = Fitting parameters 

D = Depth (m) 

DTC = Compressional sonic log (us/ft) 

DTCn = Compressional sonic time in shale established from log (us/ft).  

MDT = Modular dynamic tester 

Pnorm = Normal pore pressure (psi) 

Pp = Pore pressure (psi) 

RHOB = Density log (gm/cc) 

Sv = Vertical stress (psi) 

TVD = True vertical depth (m). 

WD = Water level from earth surface (m) 

x = Eaton equation parameter (default = 3)  

ρEXT, = Calculated density for shallow depths by linear extrapolation (gm/cc). 

ρMGL = Sea floor or ground level density (gm/cc). 
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